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PIZZIMENTI IS
GRANTEDPARDON

.Man Who Got in and Out and

Then in Again Becom-
mended For Belease

Action of the State Board of Par-
dons last night in recommending a
pardon for Bruno for Bruno Pizzl-
luenti, who was convicted of murder
in the second degree in the Dauphin
county courts in 1907, closes a case
which has been continuously before
ihe board for the last four years,
i'izzimentl got an elghteen-vear sen-
tence and in 1913 was released on
\u25a0parole. He got into a disturbance
with a track gang on a railroad in
Chester county and was arrested,

sentenced to prison and taken back
to the Eastern Penitentiary to serve
out the rest of his lirst sentence. He
was refused pardon and three times
applications for rehearings were re-
fused.

The board to-day notified Thomas
W. Barlow, counsel for Mrs. Freda
Trost, Philadelphia murderess, that
she had been refused a pardon. This
hearing attracted much attention
late yesterday, and Lieutenant Oov-
ernor AlcClain and Secretary of
the Commonwealth Woods declared
themselves vigorously against a par-
don.

Decisions given were:
Recommended?Salvatore Cardo-

mene, first degree murder, Alle-
gheny; Albert Burrell, assault and
battery, Chester; Cora Dayton, injury
to railroad property, Cumberland;
Julius Baehr, burglary, Montgom-
ery; Stewart Chilson, robbery, York;
Bruno Pizzimenti, second degree
murder, Dauphin; Christian Sliockey,
larceny. Franklin; Louis O. Hine,
murder, commuted, Philadelphia;
David Rosenberg, larceny, Philadel-
phia; Charles H. Baumgardner, em-
bezzlement. Philadelphia; Howard C.
l.ehr, extortion, York.

Refused ?Tony Lazarino, assault,
Lawrence; William R. Barber, rob-
bery, Luzerne; Adam Laskowski,
car robbery, Erie: Fred Olsen, lar-
ceny, Chester; D. Frank Kline, abor-
tion, Lancaster; Jeff Baker, assault
and battery, etc., Chester; Charles
Rolantis, second degree murder,
Schuylkill; James Shambrone, Peter
Slazzoka, second degree murder,
Lackawanna; Joseph Smith, larceny.
Philadelphia; .Axaba Tolman Krise,
sodomy, York; Louis Raomano, sec-
ond degreo murder, Schuylkill; Vic-
tor Duffy, burglary, Luzerne; Wat-
lack Malecki, second degree murder, j
Lackawanna; J. W. Brown, robbery,
Lebanon; James Sistone, assault,
Northampton; Fenton Neihart, rob- j
bery, Northumberland; Matthew Mc-1.Mullen, second degree murder; David
Aiken, larceny; Harry Albert, unlaw-
ful operation of automobile; Benja- 1
min Blecharsky, larceny; Arthur J. j
Thomas, William Gordon, burglary; !
Robert Lewis, robbery; Andrew Paul I
manslaughter; Camillo Avlcolll, bat-
tery; Preston Yates, burglary; Harry
Fair, attempting entering to steal;
all of Philadelphia; Albert Prince,
burglary, Chester; Frank Rife, lar-
ceny, York.

The Marian case from Wilkes-
Barre and about twelve others were
held over.

Mystery of Who Got Private
Railway Declared Solved

in Lykens Squire's Court
Lykens, Pa., June 21.?After

months of wonderment and some
amount of private detective work,
the mystery of the disappeared
tracks of the crusher railroad line of
borougl council has been solved.
As toiJ oefore Justice Young, of
Lykens, they were taken at the or-
der of John Reiff, a councilman of
Lykehs, and placed on some of his
private property.

In 1909 borough council decided
to operate a private stone crusher
located on private land and placed
there with consent of the owner. A
private narrow gauge line was built
to convey rocks to the crusher. Af-
ter operations ceased, the crusher
line was left in position in the glen
until August. 1917, when approxi-.
mately one and one-half miles of
track mysteriously disappeared. The
land owner then posted printed no-
tices as specified under the "Trespass
act of 1905."

Investigations were started and a
reward of $25 offered by Burgess
Witmer for Information leading to
the location of the tracks and the
apprehension of the person or per-
.-ons who took them. After a period
of several months, Reiff volunteered
the information that he know where
the rails were, but refused to say
liow they got there. After further
investigation information was secur-
ed to the effect that H. F. Malick, a
lumberman of Lykens. at the order
of Reiff, had sent a force of men
with teams to remove the rails. It
is not known at present what fur-
ther action will be taken by borough
authorities.

Hun Intrigue in New
Form Against Russ

I'rkina. More German intrigue,
in this instance with the object in
view of removing from little Russia.Hussian army officers of pro-ally
sympathies, has come to light through
what appears to be far-reaching
propaganda. Such officers are led to
believe that the American Govern-
ment is holding out flattering induce-
ments to them to go to America andjoin the army, providing to that end
passports, steamer tickets and funds
and guaranteeing them a commis-
sion.

Several trusting officers had stak-
ed everything on such representations
and got as far as Changchun, Man-
churia, where they arrived at the end
of their resources to learn that they
were victims of a hoax.

The matter has been brought to the
attention of the American Minister
in Peking for action, if seemed ad-
visable, to combat the propaganda
through Ambassador Francis and
American counsuls In Russia.

Jean Chaput Awarded
Flying Corps Medal

I'nrla. The foreign service com-
mittee of the Aero Club of America
has awarded to Lieutenant Jean
Chaput. who was one of the leading
aces of the French flying corps the
gold medal of the organization. Lieu-
tenant Chaput, who had brought
down sixteen planes including one
"drachen" or German "sausage"
balloon was killed In action recently.
The medal has been forwarded to his
family.

The foreign service committee
whose headquarters are her\ haveawarded thirty-two medals altogeth-
er; fourteen to Americans: twelve to
Frenchmen: two to Italians: one to a
Belgian: two to Britishers, and one
to a Canadian.
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SNEWS ANVNOTESOF THE BOY SCOUTS f
COBRA PATROL

ENJOY HIKES
Boys Have Many "Big" Times"

Under All Sorts of
Conditions

1 The Cobra Patrol of Troon 13 to |
I become more closely bound together

i has decided to take patrol hikes, i
j Saturday turned out a fine spring |
rday and with Assistant Patrol;

' Leader Moeslein, on the job, the !
, patrol got permission from a well :

i known friend of his, to go through -
the aviation camp at Middletown.

j The Cobra Patrol assembled at the j
: Boyd Hall and left the city for the '\u25a0

I camp on the nine o'clock street car.
j Securing a pass from their friend, '
Major Gray, they found many things

j of interest in the upper grounds of ithe camp. After seeing all that was
to be seen, for the guide left them
miss nothing, in the upper grounds, j
the scouts came to the lower grounds

| where the "Kings of the Air" were
stored. After viewing the grounds
the patrol left for home. Those who
were on the trip were: Hagur, Moes-
lein. Keller, Whitman. Corkle, Huber,
Bayless, Maglauchlin and Krause;

The percentage of War gardens in
the troop are large and all the boys
who have yards are urged to grow

j vegetables and those who have gar- '
i ilens are: Wm. Maglauchlin, Donald
' Brink, Joe Hagar. Joe Shaffner. Ed-
| ward Nies, Mitchel Dreese, Louis j
land Charles Krause. Robert Lenig,
Bobert Keller. Carl and Ohriste !
Blumenstine, Sam Poet. John For- |
ney, Foster Keller and George Shu- ;
baurer.

And those who are doing mors
than garden work .-ire those who I
are working on the farms and those
are: Donald McCammant, Carl
Suskey, Russel Huber and Ralph I
Clouser.

Although Troop 13 has no track i
team, she has fellows who like to !
run and as the result, six gold medals j
were purchased and awarded to |
scouts who won the race with the l
course from the Boyd Hall to Front j
street, to Walnut Street bridge, to
island, down road to drive way, to |
racing track and around once and j
back to the Boyd Hall the same '
'course as was in going.

! All those who won received gold '
medals, and those who were winners I
were: Senior class ?Dreese, first: j

| Huber, second and Hagar, third. The |
[Junior class came in with the win- j
Iners: Blumenstine first; Huber, sec-;
I ond and Moeslein. third.

I The troop held their fifty-first [
| meeting at Spooky Hollow with tine I
results and all the scouts are in !
favor of. the one-hour ahead "plan!" ]
The scouts met at the Boyd Hall
and from there hiked to the Hoi- !
low. At the Arsenal, several scouts (
w'ho lived on the Hill met the troop i
and with thirty-three scouts present, j
the troop had a fine time. Scouts |
took off their tests and as the sun j
fell over the ridges of the mountain. |
the troop toasted marshmallows and |
although some burned, the rest were
eaten with fine order of indigestion.

After the meeting and the telling t
of spooky stories, the troop hiked '
back to town and arrived there

A TTENTION! SCOUTS
We need your help in the big Scoutmasters' drive which

headquarters will conduct next week. We need signalers,
competent first aid patrol and some lively orderlies. Dem-
onstrations will be conducted both during the day and in the ?

evening. Volunteer for this service through your Scout-
master.

If you have made a birdhouse, a knife sheath, a fire-
making bow and drill, a tincup, articles of bead work, or in
fact anything that demonstrates your ability in handcraft,
please let us have it for exhibition purpose. Also we should
be glad to have specimens of stone, bugs, leaves, arrow
heads, or other interesting articles collected by Scouts.
We can also make use of Scout equipment such as axes,
haversacks, wireless outfits, signal flags, patrol flags, etc.

This drive is for the benefit of your organization and per-
haps for your benefit as an individual. Kindly give us your
support and co-operation.

i about ten o'clock. Curfew did not
? ring t'hat nigh.t and many boys
tumbled into bed when eleven bells
were ringing.

FEXSTERMACHER,
? Scribe.

NEW TROOP AT
AUGSBURG LUTHERAN

| Troop 24 has been organized at

I Augsburg Lutheran Church. They
! have a snappy looking crowd of fel-

j lows, who will not only be an honor
to the Scout movement, but who in

! due time will rank with the best th.

| city has.
! The members to date are as fol-
: lows: Flying Eagle Patrol, Harold
Tarman, patrol leader: Clarence Fry,

Iassistant patrol leader; Clarence
Mayes. Paul Burns, scribe; Wilbur

jMurray, Franklin Rintz, Donald
I Harnish, treasurer; Kenneth Oivler,
| Orvil Deibler, Daniel Harnish; Stag
! Patrol. Harold Doede. patrol leader;
| Roy Minnig, assistant patrol leader;
! Samuel Lane, Paul Williams, Melvin
Spangler, Harry Manning, Theodore

I Spotts.

j OVERNIGHT HIKE
EOR SCOUT MASTERS

An overnight hike will be held on
1 June 29 for Scoutmasters and assist-
; ant Scoutmasters. The party will
' leave Harrisburg about 3 o'clock,
I Saturday afternoon and will have
! supper on Saturday night and break-
j fast on Sunday morning on the site
of the proposed summer camp. Oth-

| or members of the party will leave
i Harrisburs about 9 o'clock Saturday
j night and will be met at the car line
Iby some one to conduct them to
j camp. This will provide an excel-
! lent opportunity for Scout officials
jto become acquainted with one
! another under real Scout conditions,

j A good time is promised for those
i who go along.

| TO GIVE SHOW
Troop 8 will give a motion pic-

ture show and musical in the Shim-

Imell
school building to-night. The

affair is being staged by a crowd of
Scouts who in many ways, have dem-

\u25a0 onstrated their ability to do things,
I and this performance promises to
live up to thair reputation.

Enjoy Long Hike to
Grove Beyond Dauphin

An enjoyable hike was taken by
Troop 7 to a grove on Wednesday,
three miles beyond Dauphin, by
seventeen Scouts and Scoutmasters,
to stay over night in the grove. The
weather was ideal. On account of
the cool night blankets were at a
premium before the night was over.
There was a lot to be seen through
Clark Valley. Some men were in-
terviewed by the Scouts relative to
the sale of walnut trees to the United
States government.

About twenty-five miles were cov-
ered by the Troop but only Charles
Stelger, Joseph Goldstein, and the
Scoutmaster finished with perfectscopes. Too many tenderfeet, you
know.

There will be no meeting of the
Troop this week owing to the Sun-day School picnic of the United'""?ingelical Church, at Paxtang, to-
day.

More interest is being taken rel-
ative to the various tens. The
Scouts are anxious to get out of the
tenderfoot class.

GEORGE REINOEHL.
Scout Scribe.

TROOP SIX DEFEATS
RIVAL ON DIAMOND

Troop 6 met her nearest and dear-
est rival on the baseball diamond last
Friday night, and had the pleasure
of seeing the following figures on the
score sheet: Troop 6, eighth runs;
Troop 8, six runs. Come again
Troop 8, we enjoy meeting oppon-
ents of your caliber and sportsman-
like quaiities.

All Scoutmasters and Scouts are
cordially invited to attend our en-
tertainment and handcraft exhibit
next Tuesday evening. We promise
to give you something worth while,
not only in the entertainment but in
the exhibit of more than two hun-
dred articles made by the Scouts of
this Troop and the Susquehannock
Camp Fire Girls. There will be no
admission charged but an offering
will be taken in the interest of the
camping fund.

ROY REEL,
Scout Scribe.

UNCLE SAM NOT TO
TAKEUNIFORMS

Scouts Needlessly Alarmed
Over Humor Not Based

on Fact
j

| Some worriment may have been
| occassioned by articles recently re-

jporting a resolution by woolen manu-

|facturers that all khaki cloth should
[be restricted, to the government's

! order and definitely naming the Boy

j Scouts of America as among those '
who wouid suffer accordingly.

The alarm was largely groundless,

| however, so far as scouts are con-
cerned. The regulation uniform of
the Boy Scouts of America Is of spe- |

jcial olive drab cotton cloth of lighter j
j weight than the summer uniform |

: which is furnished to the Army. j
Scout Uniform Is I.legalized

j James E. West, Chief Scout Ex- Ijecutive of the Boy Scouts of America,
makes the following statement: I

\u25a0 "There is no need for concern on I
the part of the 344,286 scouts and
88,253 scout officials about the dan-
ger of having to give up the use of
their official khnki uniform at this
time. This matter has been taken up
very definitely with the officials at
Washington.

"In the first place, the Boy Scouts
of America are recognized by the
government as a part of the machin-
ery for winning the war. Not only is
this recognition established as a mat-
ter of fact because of the practical
results of their activities, but is
based upon their Federal Charter
and the provisions in the Army Re-
organization Law, which specifically,

t in section 125, legalizes the uniform
of the Boy Scouts of America.

The Only Roys to Wear Kliaki I
"Indeed, the Boy Scouts of Amer- j

lea is the only organization outside !
of the Army, the Navy and the !
Marine Corps and the National }
Guard and the Naval Militia which is ispecifically mentioned in the Act. I

"However, I feel sure that every I
scout and scout official would gladly !
give up this material or anything i
else in the way of equipment and j
supplies of the Boy Scouts of Amer- |
ica which might be needed or helpful J

Ifor the quick organization of our new
I army and a determined effort to win i
the war. In fact, about a year ago '

I the scouts gave up their mackinaws !
I because of the needs of the Army.
| Tliero Are Over 300.000 Equipped

"At the present time. there are [
over 300.000 boys uniformed and !
equipped, and the adontion of a new i
style of uniform would mean sooner j
or later that this entire group would j
have to discard their present uni- |
form to secure the one made of any I
new material which might.he adopt-
ed. But the Boy Scouts of America
will be found ready to render this
or any other service to speed the

i winning of the war.
"The purpose of this statement is

simply to relieve anxiety on the part
of many boys. Some boys have con-
strued the newspaper publicity to
mean that they should stop wearing
their uniforms from now on."

D. H. ELLINGER
DIES AT HOME

[Continued from First Page.] j
ance Company which position he till-
ed until lie was appointed sanitary
officer of the city board of health
more than thirty years ago, which
office he held until the time of his
death.

The late Mayor Charles A. Miller
and Mr .Ellinger were prominent
figures In city life, each being retain-
ed one a* city clerk and the latter
as sanitary officer, during many
changes of administration. In addi-
tion to being sanitary officer Mr.
Ellinger was also registrar of vital
statistics for the State Health De-
partment. He has been a member
of the Messiah Lutheran Church for
a number of years.

Mr. Ellinger Is survived by his
wife, Sarah Ellinger, one daughter,
Mina Ellinger, at home; three sons]
George W* Ellinger, 2226 Penn
street, assistant trainmaster in
charge of the Enola and Marysville

i yards of the Pennsylvania railroad;
Harry J. EJlinger, at home, connected
with the general offices of the Beth-
lehem Steel Company; Charles F.
Ellinger, sergeant of the quarter-
master's corps stationed at Camp
Hancock; two brothers and one sis-

I ter.
He was charter member of War-

\u25a0 ' ? S

DAVID H. ELLINGER

rior Eagle Tribe of Red Men, No.
340. one of the largest, richest and
most influential tribes in the state,
and for many years was chief of rec-

ords. retiring a short time ago on
account of advancing age.

Mr. Ellinger knew more people In
Harrisburg than almost any other
one man in the city service. He
knew also every nook and corner of
Harrisburg as few men do, and not-
withstanding that he was called lnte
thousands of homes under tryinß
circumstances his treatment of
those with whom he came into con-
tact was always so kindly and con-
siderate that he made hundreds <of
friends where a less tactful man
would have made enemies. He was
a general favorite with all who knew
him and stood high in the regard
of those with whom he worked for
so many veArs.

Funeral arrangements have not
been completed.

BLACK WALNUT SURVEY
It Is suggested that troops work-

ing on the black walnut survey re-
port to headquarters before or Im-
mediately after your trip. Some
troops have accepted districts as-
signed by local headquarters and we
wish to keep in touch with this work
so as to eliminate unnecessary labor
in covering the same ground twice.
It is the wish of the United States
govornment that this survey be made
In distinctive geographical units. We
are, therefore, confining our efforts
at the present time to Susquehanna
and lower Swatara townships. We
wish to make a complete survey of
these two districts. ,

tDandYLine j
Devine & Yungel Shoe Mfg. Co. Store WK 1

j Opposite Old Commonwealth Hotel /]* |
202 Marke

Good Shoes That Are Made
\ in Town

WOMEN'S MILITARY QC WOMEN'S WHITE KID tfO QC
11 HEEL OXFORDS QR CANVAS BOOTS j ;

Dark shades of tan. and gray together with sev-| Washable white kid leather; full leather Louis or
oral styles of shoes; wing or plain tips; made of very jmilitary heels; white heels and soles; all sizes; actual V

s good quality leathers; Goodyear welts; A to E; all $7.00 values.
\ | sizes. I j |

WHITE OXFORDS AND £0 Q£ WOMEN'S DRESS QC f\f\ :|:
PUMPS SHOES ij:

Whte or natural finished edges and heels; Neolin Several styles in top grade; tan and other good \u25a0!>
or leather soles; reinskin cloth uppers; all sizes and conservative dress styles; all widths and sizes; for- ;ij

j< widths. merly $7.00 grades. ||j

DEVINE & YUNGEL MAKE AND SELL BEST WEARING SHOES AT I
g POPULAR PRICES?ONCE TRIED ALWAYS A CUSTOMER

I
GIRLS' MARY JANE dfj QC GIRLS' DRESS £7QC *
PUMPS SHOES :||

Very nice style, with ankle, strap; made in patent Patent and dull regular button, cloth and leather
and kid leathers; solid leather soles; all sizes to 2. ! ffirrelinltortl forls.OO." ' eather: B° ld at

||
FULL LINE OF CHILDREN'S CANVAS SHOES AND PUMPS AND TAN

? BAREFOOT SANDALS AT POPULAR PRICES

°p^k
?d

Co
2"rKENNEDY9 ?? LUX LUX I5 POUNDS SI.OO M *¥ * T A kJ Sat., June ****2 BOXES 23C I

Mary Oriental Face Powder. Kolynos J? 0?-'l SIOO Patent Medicines [witch Hazel Mennen'i I
GARDEN CREAM Mur y GARDEN FACE POWDER TSC TOOTH PASTE tanflV uDPCiaI FATHERVJARAEN GARDEN OF ALLAH FACE POWDER, 69C VUIIUJ UPVUUI \ I_ > M>C CALIFORNIA SYRUP FIGS 34C QA SKAVINW

FACE
?

A. 1A
HUDNUT'S-VIOLET SEC. FACE POWDER 39E F A C J. I JOHNS SI.OO GUDE'S PEPTOMANGAN 77C OOC G

p h $1.19 SATURDAY 7 c cream
WOODBURY'S FACE POWDER 17C J /JC SI.OO HOOD'S SARSAOARILLA 73C R- UR> I

.
_________

SWANSDOWN FACE POWDER 13C ???

R RULL JTOUND OF:

75C _. ?.
LY<M* HEIM A..ORTED BORIC ACID

LLTPR.KLSS FREEMAN'S FACE POWDER 18C INNTRI /~"1 I .

_________ MAVIS FACE POWDER 39C P ,
CHOCOLATES sl#oo $1.50 ECKMAN'S ALTERA IVE . . ..$1,23 1 01 I ?I

FACE POWDER FULL POUND 39C Isl 00 QUAKER'S HERB EXTRACT .. . ,73C I £IC 12
La Blache Face Cream. 1 fir ===== _____ G;u

Face otiunc?iiouMc strcngtii c IDC Special Saturday Iron ,?*,

William. R'H-r
D J A R SAXOIITC T. 530

_
?

60C DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS 3C VV"IIAMS DIAAES

ROWAER POND'S VANISHING CREAM 29C ????? RJ 50C CA SEARETS 38C OIIAVING HA

DEMERIDOR CREAM 31C LAALL'S ? VJULLIJ J H(* STIFLE / X#*
DAGGETT & RAMSDELL COLD CREAM 33C

_

' 25C BEECHE S PILLS 15C |QT
OFCDC SANLTOL FACE CREAM 17C BITTERS F 1 "1 H \u25a0 1

STNIMAN'S CWAM NC QO Ulu JJutCil -. lftn
SC I

POMPEIAN MASSAGE CREAM 48C XMF* JP 1 .UU 50C CU(FCURA OINTMENT 38C ALL* OOLCLIERS
Mavi. Freckle £=* c"*""*2W i. *> - Rubber

TALCUM CREAM "

. P , SI.OO -G COD LIVER J.D SAI* 49C COLGATE CUPS WITH

21C 29C ?\u25a0* Vino. 13C Extract 'sST
LLUDNUT'S TALCUM (TINS) 19C _

, | /V

/ N MARY GARDE,, TALCUM 43C 7 NNMNRE NN TC N. C0 00C GLYEO THYMOLLNE 1.38 C POWDER' IXF
L

PALMOLLVC TALCUM 19C IDC ' R 0/ C 00C MUSTEROLC 39C NR P RA
*OV

BROWNS TOILET DOME TUICUM, LB I9C CUSTOMER.
FLO

OR CREAM
STEARATE ZI.H 17C I

sl.OO SLOAN'S UNDENT 69C
=====

PREPARATIONS FLFJAI? 23C 12
Face Powder. Dental Preparation.

- Seidlitz
? . IJLLY TOOTH PASTE (LARGE) 34C *

?,? Pnurrlar*
GARDEN OF ALLAH 690 L.ILLY TOOTH PASTE (SMALL) 17C IT N FULL POUND OWCIERS
VIOLET SIMPLICITY, 450 PEBECO TOOTH PASTE 33C Ll6pOrtlll6nt 50C PINE* .. 340

BOOMERANG 890 KOLYN>S TOOTH PASTE 19C A 1U C P- A TI ? O
100 5-GRAIN CASCARA TABLETS 35C DORAX IBP

EILEEN, .450 PCPSCDENT TOOTH PASTE 34C ' HERE A.RE INO OC CIGARS AT 1 HIS STORE. SI.OO HERPICIDC 73C MVV

PEARLS OF VIOLET, !£3O COLGATE TOOTH PASTE 23E
FOR MKN

* BEEF, IRTSN AND WINE 69E 11*
JESS, !£3O SANITOL T<X>TH 1 ASTE L<T FAFTORV SI.OO IYYSOL 73C VJ *

AIBODON TOOTH PASTE IC CIGAR SPECIALS! 1 ACIORY

FACE CREAM* COLGATE TOOTH POWDER 15C .44. CI
¥I.OO CREOLINE 69C

\u25a0 100 CFTKESRACE CREAMS SANITOI TOOO, POWDER I7C R NRH 8 FOR OMOKERS 2 C EIACK NAG .I7C
"

GARDEN OF ALLAH CREME, 39F 1!!!!S COUNSEHOR
"

35 CENTS $1.50, $1.60 Z VGARDEN OF ALLAH VANISHING CREME, NEW 50 FOR * C ENCRGIN© PF/V
390 BACHELOR ANRL lIL 71 ABSORBENT COTTON, POUND 49C LKH SLL

VIOLET SIMPLICITY VANISHING CREME, TOILET SOAPS DON ABILO SI.OO STEAM'S WINE COD LIVER.. .SC IA T V,WV

_

*

...

. ROIG 100 FOR P_ D_ V TEN I PIERCE'S MEDICINES (TABLETS) 75C I XC ' C I I
UMBER CREAM 190 I.'"/ " R° R

L'"LOR DE JEITLES $4.30 SI.OO PINAUD'S QUININE TONIC ....79C
\\ ITCH HAZEL CREAM 190 PHYSICIANS"'AND SURGEONS' SOAP. ' L ,10 ° THCLP' S RHEUMATIC ELIXIR, 7C WATER

T" 1 D J
THREE FOR 25C 75c GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER 59C <1 AFT P1...TALCUM POWDER. RXC:R^'.R^ A P\J FVT TZ; PX W* C - TMLAC FULL QUARTJess 15* and 19* so, P., a* I f 1 1 1 IJ Y s.oo u. D. D.

GARDEN OF ALLAH, ..5230 AND 480 < OLGATC BIG BATH SOAP, 2 FOR 25C $3.75 BORDEN'S MALTED MILK... .$2.79
*

pm g* OASACHET ASSORTED ODORS 29& COLGATE ELDER FLOWER, 1 FOR 25C A DI/CT OTRKCCT" 50C CELERY KING TEA 300 /
V. POSLAM SOAP, LARGE .....17C OIL IVIAKKC1 FT I HCTLTZI 1 £2 STEERO BEEF CUBES 25C
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